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The sensitivity of combustion phasing and combustion descriptors to ignition timing, load

andmixture quality on fuelling a multi-cylinder natural gas engine with bio-derived H2 and

CO rich syngas is addressed. While the descriptors for conventional fuels are well estab-

lished and are in use for closed loop engine control, presence of H2 in syngas potentially

alters the mixture properties and hence combustion phasing, necessitating the current

study. The ability of the descriptors to predict abnormal combustion, hitherto missing in

the literature, is also addressed.

Results from experiments using multi-cylinder engines and numerical studies using

zero dimensional Wiebe function based simulation models are reported. For syngas with

20% H2 and CO and 2% CH4 (producer gas), an ignition retard of 5 ± 1 degrees was required

compared to natural gas ignition timing to achieve peak load of 72.8 kWe. It is found that,

for syngas, whose flammability limits are 0.42e1.93, the optimal engine operation was at

an equivalence ratio of 1.12. The same methodology is extended to a two cylinder engine

towards addressing the influence of syngas composition, especially H2 fraction (varying

from 13% to 37%), on the combustion phasing.

The study confirms the utility of pressure trace derived combustion descriptors,

except for the pressure trace first derivative, in describing the MBT operating condition

of the engine when fuelled with an alternative fuel. Both experiments and analysis

suggest most of the combustion descriptors to be independent of the engine

load and mixture quality. A near linear relationship with ignition angle is observed.

The general trend(s) of the combustion descriptors for syngas fuelled operation are

similar to those of conventional fuels; the differences in sensitivity of the descriptors for

syngas fuelled engine operation requires re-calibration of control logic for MBT

conditions.

Copyright © 2014, Hydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights
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Table 1 e Comparison of producer gas descriptors at MBT
with literature reported values.

PoPP
(degrees)

PoMBF50
(degrees)

PoMHR
(degrees)

PRM10

Magnitude 14e16 ~9 ~9 0.55

Reference [1,2,5] [9e11] [7,12] [14]
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Introduction

Ignition timing is one of the most important control pa-

rameters in the operation of a spark ignited (SI) engine. The

standard procedure is to set the spark timing to achieve

maximum or knock limited brake torque while exercising

control over parameters like emissions, etc. The maximum

brake torque (MBT) ignition timing is a function of progress

of combustion [1] and is influenced by parameters like fuel/

mixture thermo-physical property, boost pressure, engine

speed and ambient conditions. Perturbations in any of these

parameters would require tuning of ignition timing to

maintain MBT operation. Historically, tuning of ignition

timing has been through lookup table based open loop

control systems [2]. These being deterministic at best [3,4],

are making way for stochastic closed loop systems that

(predominantly) use in-cylinder pressure trace derived in-

formation as a control parameter [5,6]. A review of the

literature indicates that, under MBT ignition settings,

pressure-crank angle profiles and their derivatives (like heat

release and mass burn fraction traces) attain inflection

characteristics at fixed crank angles and deviation from

these angles suggest OFF MBT operation. With the chemical

to mechanical energy conversion being through the four bar

mechanism in internal combustion engines, the crank-

connecting rod assembly dictates the position of pressure

trace derived parameters. The pressure trace derived in-

flection parameters are known as combustion descriptors

[7] as they quantify phasing of the combustion process in

relation to crank angle. Stochastic control systems use the

deviations in combustion descriptors from MBT reference

values to tune the ignition timing to re-position the engine

operation at MBT.

A number of combustion descriptors have been proposed

[7]. The position of peak pressure (PoPP) reported by Hubbard

et al. [2], is potentially the most widely used descriptor. Hub-

bard reports that the PoPP is always located around 15� after

top dead center (TDC) for MBT operation while Heywood [1]

reports 16� after TDC for similar conditions. Cook et al. [8],

suggested that the crank angle corresponding to the

maximum of the pressure trace first derivative i.e., position of

peak pressure rise (PoPPR) is positioned around 3 degrees after

TDC for MBT operation. Similarly, it is reported that the po-

sition of 50% mass burn fraction (PoMBF50) [9e11] and posi-

tion of maximum heat release (PoMHR) [7,12], both derived

from in-cylinder pressure trace [13,1] are around 9� after TDC

for MBT operation. Matekunas [14e16] has introduced a

pressure ratio based descriptor, PRM10 (for pressure ratio

management at 10� after TDC), and suggested a value of 0.55

for MBT operation. The descriptor PRM10 is significant

considering that it is based fundamentally on non intrusive

pressure pickup which has significant obvious advantages

[17,18]. Literature reported magnitudes of the identified com-

bustion descriptors for MBT ignition setting are consolidated

in Table 1. It may be noted that, around 10� after TDC, the

piston acceleration picks up and it is in this regime that most

of the combustion descriptors are required to be positioned for

MBT operation making the kinematic influence explicitly

evident.
The descriptors and their magnitudes listed in Table 1

quantify the MBT combustion phasing for engine operation

with conventional high calorific value fuels like gasoline and

natural gas (NG). With increasing use of alternative fuels in

internal combustion engines designed for conventional fuels

(due to limited availability of dedicated non-fossil fuel en-

gines), evaluation and sensitivity analysis of combustion de-

scriptors becomes critical due to the substantial differences in

the thermo-physical properties between conventional and

alternative fuels [19]. The differences in thermo-physical

properties reflect on the heat release and pressure evolution

pattern in the engine cylinder, cumulatively influencing the

overall combustion phasing and hence the descriptors. The

need for such an analysis becomes critical if the considered

alternative fuel contains H2. Presence of hydrogen in the

mixture leads to an increase in the mixture laminar flame

speed [20] and enhanced heat loss from the engine due to

higher thermal diffusivity [21,22] and smaller flame quench-

ing distance [23]. Hydrogen also influences the turbulent flame

structure and propagation speed by inducing flame instability

due to preferential diffusion and cellularity [24,25]. The col-

lective influence H2 on combustion phasing can thus be sub-

stantial, requiring detailed investigation.

The present work reports on the systematic study of

combustion descriptors for syngas with a composition typical

of producer gas (PG), an H2 and CO dominant bio-derived

gaseous alternative fuel. Motivation for the current work ari-

ses from the fact that combustion phasing for producer gas

differs substantially from that of conventional fuels. The full

details describing the difference in heat release pattern be-

tween producer gas and conventional fuels is presented by the

authors elsewhere [26]. Further, being an in-situ fuel gas

generation process, producer gas composition and energy

content are susceptible to variationswith time,motivating the

current study. A review of the literature indicates no discus-

sion dealingwith combustion phasing for producer gas fuelled

engine operation, further justifying the current intervention.

In the present work, combustion phasing for producer gas

fuelled operation is addressed based on experimental in-

vestigations and numerical studies. The experimental inves-

tigation involved the operation of a six cylinder gas engine

with producer gas towards establishing the;

� MBT timing and peak load for naturally aspirated (NA) and

turbocharged (TA) operation

� rich, lean and optimal mixture quality

� operating regime for NA and TA mode and

� knock regimes

Numerical analysis involved the development and use of a

first law based zero dimensional (0D) model [26] for para-

metric sensitivity analysis on;
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� ignition timing

� load variations and

� mixture quality

Having addressed producer gas fuelled operation in detail,

the analysis is extended to a address the influence of

hydrogen fraction in syngas on the combustion phasing,

especially in terms of the sensitivity of the descriptors to

ignition angle. Four different syngas compositions have been

considered for addressing the influence of H2 fraction on

combustion phasing.
Sensitivity analysis

The robustness of a control system is fundamentally a strong

function of the stability and sensitivity of the underlying

control logic. While the control systems are designed to

accommodate perturbations in input parameters, a behav-

ioural shift in the system response calls for re-calibration of

the governing logic to accommodate phase and response al-

terations. This requires a detailed sensitivity analysis

involving the assessment of system response to variations in

the control input parameters. For the current work, with an

aim of extending the philosophy of combustion descriptor

based engine control established for conventional high
Fig. 1 e Sensitivity of combustion descripto
calorific fuels to syngas operation, a detailed sensitivity

analysis addressing the influence of specific operational pa-

rameters on the in-cylinder combustion phasing becomes

critical. The sensitivity analysis seeks to quantify the varia-

tions in combustion descriptors with parametric perturba-

tions on fuelling with syngas to access the need for control

logic re-calibration.

With the variations in thermo-physical properties of the

fuel on fuelling the engine with syngas, the heat release and

in-cylinder pressure trace are expected to be phased differ-

ently as compared to conventional fuels and the phasing/

profile alteration with parametric perturbations is expected to

differ significantly. Accordingly, a significant change in the

descriptors sensitivity is expected. In light of the above, the

sensitivity of combustion descriptors to mixture quality, load,

and ignition timing is addressed both numerically and

through experimental investigations.
Combustion phasing sensitivity analysis :
simulation studies

Numerical sensitivity analysis is carried out using a first law

based zero-dimensional model where the heat addition is

by a cumulative distribution Wiebe function [27] described

in equation (1). Detailed description of the Wiebe function
rs to heat release pattern and duration.
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based 0D model has been reported by the authors

elsewhere [26].

QchemðqÞ
Qchem�total

¼ 1� exp

"
� a

�
q� qsoc

Dq

�mþ1
#

(1)

In the Wiebe function, the combustion duration (Dq), the

shape factor (m), start of combustion angle (qsoc) and the cycle

heat input (Qchem�total) are tuned to represent the variation in

ignition angle, load and mixture quality. The parameters

range covering different scenarios for a variety of fuels (fossil

and non-fossil) [28,23,29,30] are as below;

� Cycle energy input variation between 500 and 1500 J/cycle.

The cycle energy input variation represents the engine

operation between part load and full load conditions.

� Ignition angle variation between ¡60 degrees and 0 de-

grees before TDC. The ignition angle is tuned depending on

the in-cylinder flame propagation rate which depends on

the laminar flame speed (representative of fuel thermo-

physical property) and the in-cylinder turbulence (repre-

sentative of in-cylinder fluid motion). The indicated range

thus simultaneously accounts for the variation of laminar

flame speed and in-cylinder turbulence.

� Shape factor variation between 1 and 3. The shape factor is

a representative of the cumulative heat release pattern in

the engine and accommodates the heat released due to

combustion of the mixture (representative of in-cylinder

mixture energy density) and the heat lost to the engine

walls (representative of in-cylinder temperature and

convective heat transfer coefficient).
Fig. 2 e Sensitivity of combustion descriptors to (a) load

and (b) ignition angle.
Sensitivity to mixture quality

The quality of themixture in the engine cylinder, quantified in

terms of operating equivalence ratio, has a significant impact

on the in-cylinder heat release and pressure profile. The

variation of the position of peak pressure, position of peak

pressure rise, position of maximum heat release, position of

50%mass burn fraction and pressure ratiomanagement at 10�

after TDC for MBT ignition (identifying by comparing

Windicated ¼ !PdV at different ignition angles) for three

different shape factors of 1,2 and 3, representing mixture

quality variations, are plotted as a function of combustion

duration in Fig. 1(a)e(d) respectively. Effectively, each figure

while explicitly describing the variation of individual

descriptor with combustion duration, also describes the in-

fluence of the shape factor. The PoMHR and PoMBF50 are

clubbed together since the trend/response was almost over-

lapping. The average value of the descriptors for the com-

bustion duration ranging from 30 to 70 degrees crank angle for

m ¼ 2, representing the range for operation with conventional

fuels [1] is included as inset data.

Some of the key observations from Fig. 1 are consolidated

as below;

� PoPP and PoMHR/PoMBF50 are broadly independent of the

combustion duration. The average values are around 9�

and 4� after TDC respectively, about 5� advanced as

compared to respective literature reported MBT values.
� PoPPR indicates near linear dependence to combustion

duration with very high sensitivity.

� PRM10 is mostly independent of the shape factor with a

non-linear sensitivity to combustion duration. The average

value is higher by over 20% as compared to around 0.55

reported in the literature.

It is interesting to note that, while PoMHR and PoMBF50

indicate sensitivity to the shape factor, PoPP and PRM10 are

almost completely independent.

Sensitivity to load

An engine can operate at full or part load depending on the

prevailing demand. Load dependence of in-cylinder heat

release and pressure profile is through the variation (increase)

in the turbulence and temperature, especially of the un-

burned mixture. Sensitivity of the descriptors to load, pre-

sented in Fig. 2(a), is addressed by varying the cycle energy

input. For brevity, the results are restricted to shape factor of 2

and combustion duration of 50�.
Some of the key observations from Fig. 2(a) are consoli-

dated as below;

� PoMHR/PoMB50 and PRM10 remain independent of load

over the entire range

� For input greater than 1000 J/cycle (typical power genera-

tion cycles), PoPP is independent of load

� PoPPR indicates near linear load dependence.

The indicated results hold for all the shape and efficiency

factors within ±0.5� for angle based descriptors and ±0.025
for PRM10. It may be noted that while Wiebe based model is

inherently not capable of handling variations in turbulence

(hence zero dimensional) and also temperature, the same gets

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.07.122
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Table 2 e Comparison of thermophysical properties of
producer gas with convention fuels.

Gasoline H2 CH4 PGa

Air-Fuel ratio (kg/kg) at

f ¼ 1

14.7 34.3 17.0 1.30

Fuel lower calorific value

(MJ/kg)

44.4 121 50.2 5.00

Mixture calorific value

(MJ/kg) at f ¼ 1

2.82 3.42 2.78 2.17

Product to reactant

mole ratio

at f ¼ 1

1.05 0.85 1.00 0.90

Flame speed (m/s) at f ¼ 1 0.41 2.37 0.42 0.50

Adiabatic flame

temperature (K)

at f ¼ 1

2580 2480 2214 1873

a Composition e CO and H2 19%, CH4 1.8%, CO2 9.0%, balance N2.

Table 3 e Syngas compositions (varying H2 fraction)
adopted in the current work.

C1 C2 C3 C4

Composition

Carbon monoxide (%) 11.5 18.0 14.4 16.4

Hydrogen (%) 12.8 18.0 25.9 37.2

Methane (%) 2.3 1.2 2.9 3.6

Carbon dioxide (%) 10.8 11.3 19.0 24.7

Nitrogen (%) 62.6 51.5 37.8 18.1

Thermo-physical properties

Fuel LCV (MJ/kg) 3.14 4.17 5.28 7.55

Stoichiometric A/F (kg/kg) 0.88 1.12 1.49 2.14

Mixture LCV (MJ/kg) 1.67 1.97 2.12 2.41

Thermal diffusivity (cm2/s) 0.302 0.339 0.383 0.455
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0 accounted when the shape factor and combustion duration

are altered. Thus, the above results unequivocally establish

the load independence of the combustion descriptors.

Sensitivity to ignition timing

Sensitivity of the descriptors to ignition timing is addressed by

varying the ignition timing 10� (in steps of 1�) on either side of

MBT ignition angle for typical liquid fuels. The considered

ignition angle range is primarily indicative of the mixture

laminar flame speed. It is important to note that, the variation

in ignition angle is for a given shape factor and combustion

duration since the idea is to address the influence of ignition

angle on the descriptors.

It is evident from Fig. 2(b) that the descriptors are linearly

dependent on the ignition angle. The pressure trace derived

descriptors shift towards the TDC on advancing the ignition

while the magnitude of PRM10 increases and vice versa. With

ignition advance, the pressure profile and hence the angle

based descriptors are positioned closer to the TDC. Corre-

spondingly, with an increase in the firing pressure at 10� after
TDC, the magnitude of PRM10 increases.
Table 4 e Specifications of the engine.

Six cylinder engine

Engine make and model Cummins India Limited e 6B5.9

Rated output

(Turbocharged)

90 kWe on diesel and

76 kWe on NG

Displacement 5.9 L

Engine speed 1500 rpm

Compression ratio 16.5 in CI mode and 10.5

in SI mode

Two cylinder engine

Engine make and model Cummins India Limited e X 1.7 G1

Rated output

(Naturally aspirated)

15 kWe on diesel

Displacement 2.3 L

Engine speed 1500 rpm

Compression ratio 18.5 in CI mode and 11.0 in SI mode
Combustion phasing sensitivity analysis:
experimental investigations

The fuel: syngas

Bio derived syngas is generated from thermo-chemical con-

version of biomass in a gasifier [31]. Air gasification is used to

generate syngas of a particular composition, known as pro-

ducer gas with composition (dry) of 19 ± 1% H2, 19 ± 1% CO,

1.8 ± 0.4% CH4, 9.0 ± 1% CO2 and balance N2 and has a lower

calorific value (LCV) of 4.9 ± 0.2MJ/kg. For generating syngas of

varying H2 fraction, an oxy-steam gasifier is used where air as

the gasifying media is replaced by oxygen and steam and the

steam to biomass ratio is adjusted to obtain the desired H2

fraction [32].

The thermo-physical properties of producer gas [33,34] are

compared with those of conventional fuels in Table 2.
Differences in thermo-physical properties, with potential to

influence the combustion phasing are explicitly evident.

The four syngas compositions used in the current study

towards addressing the influence of H2 fraction on combus-

tion phasing are consolidated along with some basic thermo-

physical properties in Table 3 below.
Engine and instrumentation

Two multi-cylinder engines (two and six cylinders), both of

Cummins India Limited make, are used in the current anal-

ysis. The two cylinder engine is available as a commercial

naturally aspirated diesel engine while the six cylinder engine

is available as a commercial naturally aspirated/turbocharged

NG engine derived from diesel frame. The engine specifica-

tions are listed in Table 4. The in-cylinder pressure is

measured using an AVL make spark plug adapted un-cooled,

piezo-electric, differential pressure sensor (GH13Z) at an

acquisition frequency of 90 kHz. Differential to absolute con-

version is by using a manifold pressure sensor with a refer-

ence pressure supplement.
Uncertainty analysis

Uncertainties are inherent in any experimental measurement

and when such measured values are combined in some

mathematical function towards the estimation of a desired

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.07.122
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Table 6 e Calculated value uncertainty.

Parameter Peak value Uncertainty

Power (kW) 75.0 ±1.00
Gas LCV (MJ/kg) 04.9 ±0.25
Gas flow (kg/h) 197.0 ±1.55
Air flow (kg/h) 216.0 ±1.65
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parameter, the calculated parameter itself alsowill have some

uncertainty. As such uncertainty analysis becomes essential

to quantify the degree of confidence associated with calcu-

lated results. In the current analysis, the uncertainty is

communicated with respect to the systematic errors and to-

wards the same, the range and accuracy of the instruments

used in the current analysis are listed in Table 5 below.

The uncertainty analysis is based on the methodology

developed by Kline and McClintock [35,36] wherein the in-

formation about uncertainties in individual measurements

is used to estimate the uncertainty associated with

the calculated parameter. If C is a parameter that is calcu-

lated using experimentally measured values E1,E2,…En and

e1,e2,…en are the corresponding uncertainties associated

with each of the measurements, then the uncertainty (cu)

associated with the calculated value C for the function of

the type.

C ¼ CðE1;E2;…:Þ (2)

is estimated using the following expression;

cu ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
dC
dE1

�e1
�2

þ
�
dC
dE2

�e2
�2

þ…þ
�
dC
dEn

�en
�2

s
(3)

Caremust be exercised in the use of equation (3) in that the

individual measurement uncertainties (ei) are the absolute

values and not the percent uncertainty generally reported.

The uncertainty (in absolute numbers) corresponding to peak

value for the parameters relevant for the current investigation

are tabulated in Table 6 as below;

The uncertainties associated with the parameters indi-

cated in Table 6 are well within the values reported in litera-

ture [37e39].

Methodology

Experimental investigations involved operating the engine

under naturally aspirated (NA) and turbocharger after-cooled

(TA) mode. Spark sweep test establishes the MBT spark

timing. At MBT ignition, the engine was operated from zero to

full supported load in steps. At each load, the mixture quality

was varied (overriding carburettor settings for stoichiometric

operation) to identify the rich and lean limit. Abnormal com-

bustion in the engine was initiated by increasing the mixture
Table 5 e Range and accuracy of the instruments used.

Instrument Range Accuracy

Fuel gas analyser

CO 0e100% ±0.05%
H2 0e100% ±0.05%
CH4 0e100% ±0.05%
CO2 0e100% ±0.05%
O2 0e025% ±0.005%

Cylinder pressure 0e150 bar ±0.5 bar

Angle encoder ±0.25 deg

Venturi (Cd) ±1.0% (full scale)

Manometer ±1.00 mm

Engine speed 0e20,000 rpm ±10 rpm

Temperature �200 to 1250 �C greater of 2.2 �C/0.75%
Watt-meter 0e100 kW ±1.0%
temperature in the inlet manifold by controlling water flow

rate through the after-cooler. At each of the operating condi-

tions discussed above, in-cylinder pressure traces of 750

consecutive cycles were acquired in three batches.

In the current analysis sensitivity of the descriptors to load,

ignition angle and mixture quality has been addressed

considering that, for a typical power generation system, these

are the influencing parameters. Being a production engine

connected to an alternative current generator, no provision

for changing the CR and the engine speed was available.

Hence sensitivity to CR and speed has not been addressed.
Experimental results

Spark sweep test

Spark sweep test using syngas indicated the MBT ignition

timing at 24 and 22� before TDC for NA and TA mode respec-

tively; retarded by 4 and 6� with respect to corresponding NG

MBT settings. The ignition retard is attributed to higher flame

speed for producer gas as compared to NG (refer Table 2) and

flame cellularity introduced by H2 [40,41]. The additional 2�

retard for TA mode is attributed to higher turbulence in TA

mode [42,43].

Peak supported load

The peak supported load on the engine is at 27.3 kWe for NA

mode and 72.8 kWe at compressor pressure ratio of 2.2

under TA mode of operation. The NA mode peak load is

limited by cyclic variations and engine de-speeding while the

TA mode peak load is knock limited. Engine knock beyond

72.8 kWe is evident from the heat release and pressure crank

angle traces in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3 e Pressure crank angle and heat release traces at

peak load and beyond.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.07.122
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Fig. 4 e Engine response to lean mixture operation.
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Power de-rating to the tune of 17 kWe under TA mode is

not unexpected. Dasappa [44], in the work on estimation of

power from diesel engines converted for gas operation, has

established that, for every unit reduction in CR, the peak load

drops between 1% and 3% of the original rating.With a drop in

CR by 6 units (from 16.5 to 10.5) and considering a power loss

factor of 3%, the expected de-rating is 18 kWe. Complete de-

tails regarding the energy balance and de-rating of the engine

used in the current analysis have been discussed by the au-

thors elsewhere [45].
Operating mixture quality limit

In order to address the effect of mixture quality on the engine

performance, the rich and lean limit mixture quality sup-

ported by the engine at different loads and fixed MBT ignition

timing are established.
Fig. 5 e Normal to knocking
Lean operating limit
On approaching the lean limit, an overall increase in the

combustion duration and cyclic dispersion in heat release [46]

is observed due to higher flame kernel formation and turbu-

lent flame propagation time scales. These factors collectively

lead to combustion instabilities [47] manifesting as fluctua-

tions in torque and increased emissions. Many different ap-

proaches, primarily based on in-cylinder analysis like first

engine misfire [48], the total number of misfires [49], varia-

tions in the IMEP [1,50] etc., and exhaust analysis for certain

specie threshold concentration have been suggested for

identifying the lean operational limit.

In the current analysis, for power generation applications,

fluctuations in engine speed (and hence alternator frequency)

has been considered as the limiting condition for lean opera-

tion. Engine speed fluctuation as a parameter to indicate the

lean limit is chosen since speed can be monitored without in-

cylinder instrumentation. The permissible engine speed

(alternator frequency) fluctuation band of 1485 rpm (49.5 Hz)

and 1506 rpm (50.2) Hz (Indian standards) as specified in the

Indian Electricity Grid Code [51] has been considered for

establishing the lean limit. Fig. 4 presents the variation of the

engine speed for 250 consecutive cycles when the engine is

operated with a lean mixture. It is observed that, up to a

threshold (lean) limit, fluctuations are well within the speci-

fied band and when mixture becomes leaner than the

threshold, fluctuations become extremely large.

Rich operating limit
As the mixture is made fuel rich, beyond the threshold limit,

minor intermittent discrepancies on pressure profiles begin to

appear. With further increase in the fuel-air ratio, the dis-

crepancies become more prominent and occur with

increasing frequency tending towards well established
combustion transition.
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Fig. 6 e Variation of IMEP and DoCV combustion with

mixture quality at 40 kWe load.

Fig. 7 e Operating regime for NA and TAmode of operation.
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knocking operation. Fig. 5 presents the transition of engine

operation from normal to a heavy knock as recorded in the

current investigation.

In the current analysis, the first appearance of minor dis-

crepancies in 250 consecutive cycles is considered as the

limiting condition within which engine operation is consid-

ered to be knock free. Detection of incipient knock from visual

observation of pressure traces is difficult (being qualitative)

especially while monitoring consecutive cycles. Towards this

end, each pressure trace is subjected to online low pass

filtration (4 kHz) to remove the base curve and retain only the

high frequency component. The high frequency component is

further subjected to spectral analysis. The shock wave

generated from end gas auto-ignition is known to excite

characteristic frequencies in the range of 5 kHze7 kHz that

represents the natural vibration of the first order transverse

mode of the gas. Presence of frequency in this band is a well

established method of identifying knock [1,52,53].
Table 7 e Peak laminar flame speed and corresponding equiva

Carbon mon

Composition 20e80 30e70 40e60

Flame speed (cm/s) 313.7 290.7 263.5

Equivalence ratio 1.9 2.0 2.1
Optimal operating mixture quality
While the rich and lean limits represent permissible extrem-

ities, the engine has to be operated at an optimal mixture

quality at which the overall engine response is at its best.

Towards identifying the optimal operating condition, coeffi-

cient of variation (CoV) of IMEP at various equivalence ratios

was evaluated. The CoV of IMEP is an important indicator of

combustion stability in an engine [1,54] and is frequently used

as a parameter to quantify stable engine operation with

minimum fuel consumption [21,47,55].

Fig. 6 presents the CoV of IMEP (shaded data labels) as a

function of mixture quality at 40 kWe load under TA mode of

operation. It is observed that, at extreme leanmixture quality,

the CoV in IMEP is as high as 8.51 and reduces as the mixture

gets fuel rich. The CoV of IMEP attains a minimum at f ¼ 1:12.

As the mixture is made rich beyond f ¼ 1:12, the CoV of IMEP

tends to increase, albeit marginally, making it difficult to fix

f ¼ 1:12 as the optimal operating mixture quality. Towards

resolving this issue, another important pressure trace based

parameter, the degreesree of constant volume (DoCV) [56] is

evaluated. The DoCV is a relative measure of the extent of

deviation from a typical constant volume cycle. Higher the

DoCV better is the cycle in terms of efficiency of energy con-

version. The DoCV is mathematically expressed as;

x ¼ 1
hottoQcum

Z "
1�

�
Vs þ Vc

VðqÞ
�1�g

#
dQ
dq

dq (4)

Variation of DoCV with f is indicated in Fig. 6 (bordered

data labels). It can be observed that DoCV increases onmoving

away from the limiting mixture quality and reaches a

maximum at f ¼ 1:12. Simultaneous comparison of IMEP and

DoCV variation with equivalence ratio indicates f of 1.12 as

the optimal mixture quality at 40 kWe under TA mode of

operation. Similar exercise is carried out at the other loads for

both NA and TA operation and the corresponding optimal

mixture quality is identified.

Operating regime for NA and TA mode of operation
Having identified the criterion for establishing the lean, rich

and optimal operation equivalence ratio, the mixture quality

operating regime of the engine for producer gas fuelled oper-

ation is presented in Fig. 7 for both NA and TA mode of

operation.

One of the key features of the mixture quality operating

regime is that the optimal operating f over the entire load

range and the whole regime (rich to lean) at higher loads

(>70%) is positioned with f greater than unity. The optimal

operationmixture quality is of significant interest considering

that, for the greater part of its operational life, the engine will

be fuelled with mixture corresponding to f ¼ 1.12. The rich

mixture quality for optimal operation can be addressed by
lence ratio for different COeH2 mixtures.

oxide - hydrogen ratio in the fuel

50e50 60e40 70e30 80e20

233.2 199.3 169.4 136.3

2.3 2.5 2.7 3.0
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Table 8 e Variation in descriptor for set power loss band.

% Drop PoPP (degrees) PRM-10

±2.5 ±0.2 ±0.01
±5.0 ±0.5 ±0.04
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analysing the influence of relevant thermo-physical proper-

ties on the CoV of IMEP and DoCV. It is well established that

shorter combustion duration leads to reduced cyclic varia-

tions [21,57] while equation (4) indicates that shorter com-

bustion duration leads to higher DoCV. Accordingly, the

parameter that influences the combustion duration i.e., the

laminar flame speed is analysed by identifying the laminar

flame speed of producer gas-airmixture as a function of f. The

PREMIX module of CHEMKIN [58] is used for the estimation of

laminar flame speed as a function of f for atmospheric con-

ditions (1 bar, 300 K) and engine like conditions (25.4 bar,

716 K). Assessment of the data indicates that for producer gas

(20% CO and H2, 2% CH4, 12% CO2 and balance N2) the laminar

flame speed peaks on the rich side of stoichiometry at f of 1.3

(atmospheric) and 1.2 (engine) for the tested conditions,

justifying the need for a rich mixture quality for optimal en-

gine operation.

The laminar flame speed attaining a peak value towards

the fuel rich condition is attributed to the presence of CO and

H2; both of which have peak laminar flame speeds for fuel rich

mixtures [59e62]. Table 7 consolidates the equivalence ratio

corresponding to the peak un-stretched planar laminar flame

speed for various COeH2 mixtures for atmospheric condi-

tions. Literature reports that, for fuels containing H2, rich fuel-

air mixtures are highly reactive due to chemical autocatalysis

resulting in the regeneration of the reactive H species [63,64].

Hence, the peak flame speeds are observed for richer than

stoichiometric mixtures.
Analysis and discussions

This section presents a detailed analysis of the combustion

descriptors response to perturbations in the three operating

conditions of load, mixture quality and ignition angle for

producer gas fuelled operation. The analysis addresses para-

metric dependencies and the corresponding sensitivities
Fig. 8 e Variation of descriptors with
which also serve to validate the finding of numerical analysis.

The study also quantifies the differences in the descriptors

response when the engine is fuelled with producer gas and

fossilized fuels. Response of the descriptors to abnormal

combustion is also addressed.

Effect of cycle to cycle variations on combustion descriptors

Typically, an engine experiences cycle to cycle variations,

affecting combustion phasing [1,65,66] even when all oper-

ating parameters are held constant. Corrective action to the

ignition timing using a closed loop control system cannot be

based on individual cycle descriptor(s) as itmay jeopardize the

stability of the control system due to random and oscillatory

nature of the input signal. Further, one odd outlier from a slow

cycle can trigger the control system to dangerously over

advance the ignition timing leading to end gas auto-ignition

[1,67].

Recognizing the difficulty associated with the use of indi-

vidual cycle descriptors for ignition control, two statistical

averaging techniques are adopted to generate descriptors

representing set of operating condition. In one approach, de-

scriptors are derived from the ensemble average pressure

trace while, in the other, descriptors are identified for

consecutive cycles and are subsequently averaged. The crite-

rion for determining the number of cycles to be considered for

averaging is based on the permissible drop in the peak power

(corresponding to MBT ignition) when the average descriptor

will be within a band.

A review of the peak supported load against ignition angle

in a spark sweep test suggests that for NA and TA mode

operation, the maximum loss in power per degree offset in

ignition is at about 2.5 kWe or 9% of peak power and 3.2 kWe or

5% of peak power respectively. The deviation from the mean

(MBT ignition timing, normal operation f) of PoPP and PRM-10

for ±2.5% and ±5.0% of peak power loss are listed in Table 8

below. The choice of PoPP and PRM-10 is based on the

consideration that PoPP is independent of the absolute pres-

sure correction while PRM-10 is dependent on the absolute

values. This accounts for absolute pressure correction as a

factor. The case of lean operating limit is described because

the cyclic variations in combustion phasing are highest for the

lean limit (as discussed earlier) and accordingly the number of

cycles required for averaging would increase.
number of cycles for averaging.
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Table 9 e Skewness in PoPP under NA and TA mode of
operation.

Cyl-6 Cyl-5 Cyl-4 Cyl-3 Cyl-2 Cyl-1

Naturally aspirated e 25 kWe

0.042 �0.194 0.045 �0.007 �0.227 0.021

Turbocharged aftercooled e 70 kWe

0.023 �0.116 0.025 �0.008 �0.138 0.018
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The deviation from 1000 cycles mean for PoPP and PRM-10

as a function of the number of cycles considered is shown in

Fig. 8. Analysis of the data as presented in the figure suggests

that stability is achieved well within 25 cycles for both

ensemble and individual cycle average. In comparing the two

methods, it is important to note that, as the permissible band

broadens (i.e., allowable power drop is increased) the indi-

vidual cycle average is superior to the ensemble average.

However if the permissible drop from the peak is very narrow

like 0.5% then stabilization based on individual cycle aver-

aging requires 93 cycles, significantly large as compared to 25

cycles for ensemble averaging.

While ensemble average based approach caters to a wide

spectrum of ignition control and is a logical choice, moni-

toring individual cycles as required for descriptors averaging,

has a distinct added advantage. Outliers, which generally

indicate combustion abnormality like misfire or auto ignition

can be immediately recognized and corrective action initiated.

As an example, in the event of misfire, the PoPP would shift to

the TDC while PRM-10 would theoretically be zero. Similarly,

in the event of engine knock, the PoPP would be substantially

different and PRM-10 abnormally high. Considering that both

the methods have certain advantages and limitations, the

choice of any one of them becomes case specific. In the cur-

rent work ensemble average method involving the average of

50 consecutive cycles is adopted.
Fig. 9 e Sensitivity of the descriptors to load for TA

operation.
Assessment of combustion phasing bias in multi-cylinder
operation

Factors like variations in quantity and quality of the mixture

entering the cylinders, exhaust gas recirculation and possible

differences in the cylinder(s) cooling [1] introduce cylinder to

cylinder variations in a typical multi-cylinder engine. In

adopting a control system based on pressure trace from a

single cylinder of a multi-cylinder engine, an assessment of

bias in engine cylinders, if any, needs to be addressed. This

assumes significance considering that pressure-crank angle

trace for any control application would be recorded from only

one of the cylinders while any corrective action would affect

all the cylinders. In the event of significant bias being observed

from cylinder to cylinder, choice of cylinder for data acquisi-

tion becomes critical.

Statistical analysis of the PoPP in terms of skewness (rep-

resenting the extent of displacement of the probability dis-

tribution from the mean) for 250 cycles of each of the six

cylinders under wide open throttle for NA and TA mode of

operation is presented in Table 9. The numbers indicate the

physical position of the cylinders in plan view. The firing order

for the six cylinders is 1-5-3-6-2-4.
It can be observed that skewness in all the cylinders is

significantly low, indicating the absence of any particular bias.

In the six cylinders, cylinder 2 and 4 indicate slightly higher

skewness. In the TA mode of operation skewness is signifi-

cantly lower than NA mode operation. Based on this analysis,

it can be concluded that the descriptors are independent of

the cylinder from which the data is acquired.

Sensitivity of descriptors to load

Sensitivity analysis of descriptors to load becomes critical

considering that, with increasing load, the severity of thermo

and fluid dynamic conditions inside the engine cylinder in-

crease, influencing the turbulent flame speed and combustion

phasing. Fig. 9 presents the variation of combustion de-

scriptors with load under MBT ignition settings. The varia-

tions have been quantified by CoV of the descriptors indicated

alongside the respective legends.

It is evident from Fig. 9 that, beyond 20 kWe (25% of the

peak load), variations in the combustion descriptors except for

the PoPPR, are rather minimal (CoV within 4 ± 3%) and reflects

as a near linear trend. A linear least square curve for the

variation of the descriptors with load is consolidated in

Table 10 where the sensitivity, intercept and range of validity

for each of the descriptors is indicated along with the range

extreme descriptor value obtained from the curve fit equation.

As is evident, the sensitivity of all the descriptors to load is

nearly negligible, especially so for the position of maximum

heat release which remains virtually independent of the load.

This response is consistent with the literature reported

behaviour for conventional fuels [7]. For PoPPR, the CoV is

close to 40% with no particular trend, rendering it is unsuit-

able as a descriptor. The above analysis establishes the load

independence of combustion descriptors for load above 25%.

The observations are also consistent with the outcome of load

sensitivity analysis using the zero-dimensional model.

Sensitivity of descriptors to ignition timing

Fig. 10 highlights the sensitivity of descriptors to ignition

timing at a fixed speed of 1500 rpm and mixture quality cor-

responding to normal engine operation. Null hypothesis based

goodness of fit (R2) [68] for the linear correlation is presented

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.07.122
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Table 10 e Quantification of descriptor sensitivity to load.

Descriptor ¼ [Sensitivity]*Load þ Intercept

Descriptor Sensitivity Intercept Range (kWe) Range magnitude (kWe)

Low High Low High

PoPP þ0.00450 12.16 20 75 12.25 12.50

PoMHR þ0.00008 06.16 20 75 06.06 06.17

PoMBF50 þ0.01427 08.16 20 75 08.45 09.23

PRM10 �0.00052 00.54 20 75 00.53 00.50

i n t e rn a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 3 9 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 1 5 7 8 6e1 5 8 0 215796
as inset data. Legends around the data points correspond to

MBT ignition timing descriptor magnitude for respective fuel/

mode of operation.

The descriptors for producer gas fuelled operation under

NA and TA mode of operation are compared with descriptors

for NA mode gasoline operation. An important feature is that

the magnitude of the angle based combustion descriptors

under producer gas fuelled TA mode MBT operation remains

consistently lower than corresponding gasoline mode values

while PRM10 remains higher than gasoline fuelled values over

the complete crank angle sweep. This is also evident from the

particular values of descriptors at MBT ignition timings as

consolidated in Table 11. Current observation of closer to TDC

positioning of descriptors at MBT is in-line with the zero-

dimensional model results though the magnitudes are

slightly different. The difference in the magnitudes can be

attributed to the simplicity of the considered model.

Values of descriptors closer to TDC for producer gas oper-

ation in comparison with literature reported values for gaso-

line indicates an altered and advanced phasing of

combustion. Difference in position of descriptors is attributed

to the presence of H2 in producer gas-air mixture which en-

hances the turbulent flame propagation as described in
Fig. 10 e Sensitivity of descr
Section The fuel: syngas. Considering PRM10, it can be

observed that while the value remains higher than gasoline

operation, MBT specific value is lower by about 10% compared

to the reported value in literature. PRM10 is a strong function

of the pressure at 10� aTDC and any reduction in peak pres-

sure leads to lowering of PRM10. In a work quantifying engine

de-rating with producer gas fuelled operation, Dasappa [44]

clearly mentions that the peak in-cylinder pressure in the

engine will be lower with producer gas fuelled operation even

at similar SEC. This is attributed to the lower AFT and lower

than unity product to reactant mole ratio and as such the

PRM10 is lower.

When considering NA mode operation, the values of PoPP

and PRM10 remains lower than gasoline fuelled operation. For

PoMHR and PoMBF50 the NA and gasoline dataset cross each

other on the advanced side of sparking. Such behaviour is

explained comparing the rated output of the engine in NG

operation with that of producer gas operation where the peak

delivered load in producer gas is about 37.5% of that of NG

mode. This reinforces the observation made in the previous

section regarding load dependence of descriptors at low loads.

It is evident from Fig. 10 that all descriptors vary linearly

with respect to ignition angle. Further, least square curve fit
iptors to ignition angle.
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Table 11 e Comparison of producer gas descriptors at
MBT with literature reported values.

PoPP
(degrees)

PoMBF50
(degrees)

PoMHR
(degrees)

PRM10

PG-NA 14.0 12.8 13.0 0.38

PG-TA 12.7 9.90 7.00 0.49

Gasoline 16.3 10.1 10.3 0.51

Standard 14e16 ~9 ~9 0.55

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 3 9 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 1 5 7 8 6e1 5 8 0 2 15797
indicates a goodness of fit greater than 0.97, consistent with

gasoline operation [7]. Slopes (sensitivity coefficient) of linear

least square curve fit for producer gas fuelled NA and TAmode

of operation along with gasoline operation are consolidated in

Table 12. A comparison of the sensitivity is also presented.

It is evident from the tabulated data that, sensitivity to

ignition timing is highest for producer gas fuelled NA mode

followed by TA mode. Gasoline operation indicates least

sensitivity. Further, producer gas fuelled TA mode sensitivity

is closer to gasoline operation as compared to NA mode

operation. The closeness of TA mode operation to gasoline

fuelled operation can be attributed to the fact that, for TA

mode, the specific energy consumption (SEC) approaches that

of gasoline fuelled operation. Typical measurements indicate

that the SEC for gasoline fuelled operation is around 13.5 MJ/

kWhwhile it is 19.5 MJ/kWh and 16.5 MJ/kWh for producer gas

fuelled NA and TA mode of operation respectively. An inter-

esting inference that could be drawn is that the engine

response in terms of combustion descriptors for alternative

fuels approaches fossil fuel operating conditions when the

total energy input approaches that of fossil fuels.
Sensitivity of descriptors to mixture quality

Having established the response of the descriptor to load and

ignition timing, sensitivity to mixture quality is addressed at

two loads of 30 and 50 kWe under turbocharged mode of

operation. Response of the four descriptors to mixture quality

at the two loads is indicated in Fig. 11.

Fig. 11 suggests that, at higher loads, scatter for angle based

descriptors is less than 0.5�. At low loads, a linear trend with

close to zero slope (except for PoMBF50) indicates near inde-

pendence of the descriptors to mixture quality. Further, long

duration measurements on the gasification system have

indicated the variation in the equivalence ratio due to changes

to the gas composition to be within ±0.1. In the ±0.1 range

about the normal operation mixture quality (Section Optimal

operating mixture quality), it can be observed that, in abso-

lute terms, the deviation in the descriptors magnitude is

negligible. Quantifying the sensitivity of the descriptors to

mixture quality, the sensitivity and intercept for linear least
Table 12 e Sensitivity of descriptors for producer gas and gaso

Descriptor NA TA Gas

PoPP �1.250 �0.764 �0.738

PoMBF50 �1.505 �1.359 �0.859

PoMHR �2.000 �1.429 �0.887

PRM10 þ0.050 þ0.044 þ0.037
square curve fit along with the validity range for the 50 kWe

load are consolidated in Table 13. It can be observed that PoPP

and PRM10 indicate nearly the same sensitivity (they differ by

an order of magnitude with factor 2) while the other two de-

scriptors are nearly mixture quality independent, especially

PoMHR. As for PoPP, while the sensitivity is not negligible, the

fact that it is very much within the limit of cyclic dispersion

permits treating PoPP to be mixture quality independent.

From the above analysis, it can be concluded that varia-

tions in mixture quality has limited/no impact on the com-

bustion descriptors for producer gas fuelled operation.
Sensitivity of descriptors to end gas auto-ignition

Distortion of the pressure profile due to end gas auto-ignition

(refer Fig. 3) manifests as deviations in the descriptor magni-

tude(s) which can be used as knock indicator(s). Sensitivity of

various descriptors to pressure profile distortion and their

ability to detect knock is examined in this section. Three end

gas auto-ignition conditions representing incipient, estab-

lished and heavy knock are considered for deriving the de-

scriptors. The descriptors derived from four random knocking

cycles are compared with normal operation descriptors as in

Table 14.

Analysing the data in Table 14, no conclusive inference on

knocking tendency can be drawn from PoPP. On the other

hand, considerable differences in PoPPR and PoMHR can be

observed for different knocking regimes. On the PoMBF50,

when the end gas auto-ignites, heat release is near instanta-

neous and leads to a reduction in the overall burn duration.

Accordingly, there is an overall shift in themass burn fraction

position(s) as evident from the listed values. Re-visiting PoPPR,

PoMHR and PoMB-50, it can be observed that, with end gas

auto-ignition, the descriptors experience a general deviation

from normal combustion values, but do not indicate any

particular sensitivity to the intensity of knock. On the other

hand, PRM-10 indicates an increasing trend with knock in-

tensity allowing to approximately identify the knock regime.

Increase in PRM-10 with knock intensity is attributed to an

increase in intensity of the pressure spikes at 10� aTDC (refer

Fig. 3) leading to larger values of PRM-10.

Thus, PoMHR and PoMBF-50 along with PoPPR can be used

for knock detection. PRM10 can be used to detect knock, as

well as the knock regime.
Sensitivity of descriptors to gas composition

Having addressed in detail the combustion phasing for syngas

composition typical of producer gas, the analysis is extended

to four different syngas compositions with varying H2 frac-

tion. The two cylinder Cummins engine is operated with the
line operation.

NA ~ TA (%) NA ~ gas (%) TA ~ gas (%)

38.9 41.0 03.5

09.7 42.9 36.8

28.6 55.7 37.9

10.8 26.7 17.8
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Fig. 11 e Sensitivity of descriptors to mixture quality.
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four different compositions at a fixed load of 5.5 kWe, which

corresponds to the peak load delivered by the engine with

composition C1, the least energetic of the four compositions.

The preliminary feature that suggests potential influence

on the combustion phasing is the heat release pattern. Fig. 12

compares the cumulative heat release pattern for the four

different syngas compositions at the fixed load of 5.5 kWe and

respective MBT ignition settings. Towards quantifying the

differences, the various duration of heat release covering the

initial and terminal burn phase are consolidated and pre-

sented as inset data.

It is evident from Fig. 12 that with increasing H2 fraction,

while the combustion duration for the 2e10% heat release

regime decreases, duration for the 90e98% heat release

regime increases. The reduction in the duration of initial

phase of combustion is attributed to the higher laminar flame

speed while the increase in duration of the terminal phase is

attributed to the enhanced heat losses from the near wall

mixtures due to higher thermal diffusivity and smaller flame

quenching distance of mixtures containing H2 [26]. This un-

equivocally establishes the influence of composition, espe-

cially H2 on the combustion phasing.

Having identified and quantified the influence of compo-

sition on heat release pattern and because the foregone dis-

cussion relating to producer gas fuelled operation indicated

the variation in sensitivity to ignition angle as one of the key

features, the sensitivity of different combustion descriptors to

ignition angle is identified bymeans of a spark sweep testwith

the four gas compositions.
Table 13 e Quantification of descriptor sensitivity to mixture q

Descriptor ¼ [Sensitivity]*phi þ intercept

Descriptor Sensitivity Intercept

PoPP þ2.041 10.34

PoMHR þ0.000 07.00

PoMBF50 �0.859 11.12

PRM10 þ0.114 00.35
The sensitivity of combustion descriptors to ignition angle

for the four different gas compositions is consolidated in

Table 15. It can be observed that with increasing hydrogen

fraction in the mixture, the sensitivity to ignition angle in-

creases. It must be noted that with an increase in the H2

fraction in the mixture, while the sensitivity to heat loss in-

creases, the fact that at 5.5 kWe, except for composition C1,

operation with all other compositions pertains to part load

operation. This effectively means a lower conversion effi-

ciency. While these two factors could potentially represent

the cause for the above behaviour, further analysis is required

which is not in the scope of the current work.
Qualitative consolidation

Having established the combustion descriptors for producer

gas in line with conventional fuels, a qualitative examination

of the results is presented in Table 16.

The combustion descriptors are evaluated for indepen-

dence to perturbations in mixture quality and load and the

linearity of their response to change in ignition angle. The

quality of the descriptor's response to parametric indepen-

dence and linearity is presented using a combination of 'þ' and
�. Symbolically, 'þþþ' indicates the best case scenario (very

high load/mixture quality independence and very high line-

arity) while '���' signifies the worst case. The experimental

results indicate the response quality for producer gas (PG)
uality (at 50 kWe).

Range Range magnitude

Low High Low High

0.9 1.4 12.17 13.20

1.1 1.3 07.00 07.00

1.1 1.3 10.18 10.00

0.9 1.4 00.45 00.51
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Table 14 e Descriptors for knocking cycles.

PoPP PoPPR PoMHR PoMBF-50 PRM-10

Normal 12.6 1.5 06.4 10.0 0.49

Incipient knock 15.3 �1.5 14.0 5.0 0.65

15.8 0.5 14.0 5.3 0.64

15.4 1.5 05.0 7.0 0.61

15.8 2.5 14.0 6.1 0.64

Established

knock

12.5 8.5 10.0 5.1 0.74

12.1 9.5 10.0 6.0 0.75

12.7 8.5 10.0 6.0 0.72

12.3 10.5 10.0 6.2 0.71

Heavy knock 10.2 8.5 08.0 4.0 0.95

10.8 7.5 08.0 4.0 0.91

10.4 8.5 08.0 4.6 0.89

09.4 7.5 07.0 3.9 0.88

Bold values signify the magnitude of the descriptors for normal

engine operation. The subsequent values are for abnormal

combustion.

Table 15 e Combustion descriptors sensitivity to ignition
timing for different syngas compositions.

PoPP PoMBF50 PoMHR PRM10

C1 �1.01 �1.31 �1.52 0.030

C2 �1.13 �1.51 �1.74 0.041

C3 �1.28 �1.60 �1.93 0.054

C4 �1.36 �1.72 �2.21 0.061
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from the present work while the quality indicators for gaso-

line (G) are from the work of Pipitone [7].

It can be observed from Table 16 that;

1. The simulation trends, describing the parametric inde-

pendence and linearity broadly match the experimental

trends for both producer gas and gasoline. This justifies the

utility of the Wiebe function based zero-dimensional

model for the assessment of the combustion descriptors.

2. Over the broad agreement, differences are observed in load

and ignition angle response for the position of peak pres-

sure rise. Simulation results suggest a positive response,

but experimental results indicate a negative response. This

is argued to be due to the extreme sensitivity of the posi-

tion of peak pressure rise, especially to the cycle to cycle

variations. The number of cycles considered for ensemble

averaging based on other descriptors is insufficient to

average out the fluctuations of the position of peak pres-

sure rise resulting in the difference between the experi-

mental and simulation trends.

3. Experimental trends for both producer gas and gasoline

indicate strong agreement with the identified requirement

(parameter independence and linearity) as compared to

simulation results. This response is attributed to the fact

that the parametric range for experimental investigations
Fig. 12 e MBT heat release pattern for the four syngas

compositions.
is rather narrow as compared to the range considered for

simulations. Actual engine operation parameter range is

constrained by issues like end gas auto-ignition, cycle to

cycle variations, etc.; while no such limitations exist for

engine simulation, especially for zero-dimensional

models. This permits adoption of a rather broad range of

parameters for simulation studies.

4. Gasoline operation agrees strongly with the indicated

conditions as compared to producer gas. This suggests

higher sensitivity of producer gas to the parameters as

compared to gasoline. This observation is consistent with

the indications in Fig. 10 and Table 12.
Conclusions

Sensitivity of combustion phasing and descriptors to load,

mixture quality and ignition timing for producer gas fuelled

operation of a stationary multi-cylinder spark ignited engine

is addressed. The thermo-kinematic response of the engine

fuelled using gasoline and producer gas under NA and TA

mode of operation have been quantified. The work represents

a generic approach for arriving at combustion descriptors for

engine operation with alternative fuels. Some of the key out-

comes of the work are identified as below;

1. The validity of combustion descriptors as control param-

eters for engine control has been established based on

numerical simulations and verified experimentally.

2. Spark sweep tests indicate retarded MBT ignition setting

for producer gas operation, attributed mainly to the pres-

ence of H2. The MBT peak load under NA mode is 27.3 kWe

while it 72.8 kWe at a compressor pressure ratio of 2.2 for

the TA mode of operation. The TA mode peak load repre-

sents a de-rating of about 19% from baseline diesel opera-

tion and is knock limited (due to CR reduction).

3. The mixture quality operating regime is positioned rich of

stoichiometry especially at loads greater than 70%. The

optimal operation mixture quality is at phi of 1.12 and is

nearly load independent. The overall rich positioning is

attributed to the influence of CO and H2 as established by

laminar flame speed calculations.

4. Sensitivity analysis based on simulation studies reveals

that except for PoPPR the other pressure trace based de-

scriptors remain broadly independent of mixture quality

and load. All the descriptors indicate near linear response

to change in the ignition angle.

5. It is observed that combustion for producer gas fuelled

MBT operating conditions is advanced by a couple of de-

grees and is consistent with numerical simulation results.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.07.122
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.07.122


Table 16 e Qualitative consolidation of descriptors response to load, mixture quality and ignition angle.

Descriptor Simulation Experiments

Mixture quality Load Ignition angle Mixture quality Load Ignition angle

m DoC

Independence Linearity Independence Linearity

PoPP þþ þþþ þþ þþ PG þþþ þþþ þþþ
G þþ þþþ þþþ

PoPPR ��� ��� þþ þ PG ��� �� ��
G þþ �� ��

PoMHR þ þþ þþþ þþþ PG þþ þþ þþþ
G þþ þþþ þþþ

PoMBF50 þ þþ þþþ þþþ PG � þþ þþ
G þþ þþþ þþþ

PRM10 þþþ þ þþþ þþ PG þþþ þþ þþ
G þþ þþþ þþþ
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Further, it is observed that as the energy consumption per

cycle approaches that of conventional fuels, the de-

scriptors approach literature reported values.

6. While the combustion descriptors remain independent of

mixture quality and load above 25% of the rated load, they

respond linearly to change in ignition angle for producer

gas fuelled operation consistent with simulation results.

7. It has been established that the descriptors remain inde-

pendent of the cylinder from which the data has been ac-

quired. This is concluded based on the absence of

descriptor skewness in all the cylinders.

8. It has been established that knock detection, hitherto

possible only by spectral analysis of pressure trace or

dedicated sensors, is also possible using combustion de-

scriptors (PoMHR, PoMBF-50 for knock detection and

PRM10 for knock and regime detection).

9. Influence of H2 fraction on the initial and terminal com-

bustion phase and hence on the descriptor sensitivity to

ignition has been quantified.

While the generic nature of the combustion phasing and

combustion descriptors is similar to gasoline/natural gas

fuelled engines, differences in factors like the absolute value

of descriptors at MBT, sensitivity to ignition angle and shape

factor, etc., demand a re-calibration of the control system for

use in open loop control system on changing over from con-

ventional fuelled operation to producer gas fuelled operation.
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Nomenclature

hotto Otto cycle efficiency

Qcum cumulative heat supplied to the engine

V(q) instantaneous volume

Vc clearance volume

Vs swept volume

0D zero Dimensional
CoV coefficient of Variation

DoCVC degreesree of constant volume

LCV lower calorific value

MBT maximum brake torque

NA naturally aspirated

NG natural gas

PG producer gas

PoMBF50 position of 50% mass burn fraction

PoMHR position of maximum heat release

PoPP position of peak pressure

PoPPR position of peak pressure rise

SEC specific energy consumption

SI spark ignited

TA turbocharged after-cooled

TDC top dead center
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